
01403 732539
www.sumnersponds.co.uk

INFORMATION FOR VISITORS

“A beautiful site in a peaceful country setting… 

 and only an hour from London”…

Sumners Ponds, Chapel Road, Barns Green, Horsham, West Sussex, RH13 0PR

The Smith family and the team are here to ensure that your visit with 
us is enjoyable and we hope that the following information will help you to make the most 

of your stay at Sumners Ponds

On arrival please make your way to reception to check in before going to your pitch



INTRODUCTION

Welcome to Sumners Ponds Fishery 
& Campsite - a unique and beautiful 
spot, set in tranquil West Sussex 
countryside with great facilities - all 
surrounded by 100 acres of lakes, 
woodland and pasture.



The campsite boasts high quality facilities, acres of 
woodland, a working farm and of course our fishing lakes. 
All this in a beautiful and secluded setting which is perfect 
for just relaxing, or for the more active, exploring the many 
footpaths and safe cycle-ways within the site.
Sumners Ponds is an ideal touring base, with many beautiful 
towns and villages nearby. Access to the South Downs and 
the coast is easy, while Brighton is half an hour by car and 
London only one hour away.  
There really is something for everyone.



THE CAMPSITE
There are three camping areas at Sumners Ponds; Bluebell Park, Ribbon Park and 

Sumners Park. They are a mixture of grass and hardstanding gravel pitches some of 

which are positioned on the edge of the lakes and are known as Lakeside pitches, 

each of which has its own dedicated fishing swim, generally suitable for 2 anglers. In 

addition, overlooking The Ribbon Lake, our off-grid (non-electric or water hook-up) 

The Rally FieldThe Rally Field is available during the summer season for Tents, Trailer Tents and 

Campervans. It is ideal for families or friends looking for a more back to basics 

weekend or for those looking to test out new gear for their next big trip. It does not 

include electric or water hook-up, use of on-site facilities is of course included.

Bluebell ParkBluebell Park has a young children’s play area located in the middle of the camping 

ground and is particularly suitable for families. Bluebell Park also has its own toilet 

and shower facilities in its own dedicated block. All the pitches in this camping area 

have electric hook-ups and television connections available. 

Ribbon ParkRibbon Park is situated in between Farm Pond and Ribbon Lake and ideal for 

anglers and campers of all ages. This camping area is a mixture of grass and 

hardstanding gravel pitches all of which have electric hook-ups, television 

connections and drinking water. 



Sumners ParkSumners Park is the original camping area positioned around The Sumners Lake 

and Farm Pond. This is generally the most tranquil area of the campsite and with 

the majority of our lakeside pitches, is best suited to those wanting to fish. All the 

camping pitches in Sumners Park are equipped with electric hook-up and guests 

are invited to enjoy the use of our large luxury toilet and shower facilities along with 

both Ribbon Park and The Rally Field holiday-makers. 

The Family FieldThe Family Field is a fantastic area situated in a secluded part of the farm, away 

from the campsite and just a stone’s throw from our stunning Match Lake. Ideal 

for groups, large family bookings or for those wishing for a more private camping 

experience in our beautiful corner of West Sussex. The hire of the Family Field 

entitles guests to the exclusive use of this superb little pocket of Sumners as well 

as private access to its very own mini–Shower Block, Toilets, electric hook-up, and 

quirky Fire Pit.  

Well behaved dogs are welcome at the campsite and The Café by the Lake but 

should remain on a lead at all times. Extra cars must be left in the car park by the 

entrance as only one car is permitted at each pitch. Commercial vehicles that are 

sign written must be left in the car park.

Please check our website for more information about the parks and our family field.



CAMPING PODS
Sumners Ponds is home to four small and 

two family-size Camping Pods. They are 

situated in either Ribbon or Sumners Park. 

Two of the small pods are positioned

lakeside on the Farm Pond with another

of the small pods situated lakeside on

Sumners Lake. A family pod is situated

with its own lagoon which offers limited

lakeside fishing. There is also a family pod 

and a small pod positioned in the Sumners 

Park away from the water, both of which 

come with their very own private garden 

area. The Pod interiors include a double 

plug socket, oil filled heater, lighting and 

a carpeted floor. Guests will need to bring 

all their own camping equipment including 

bedding as this is not provided. The pods 

will keep you cosy, warm and dry and 

eliminate the hassle of packing away a wet 

tent at the end of your stay! The two sizes 

to choose from are:

Small Pod: 
Sleeps up to 2 adults and 2 small children

Inner dimensions: 

Width: 2.30m (7ft 7in), 

Length: 2.70m (8ft 10in),

Head Room: 2.10m (6ft 9in)

Family Pod:
Sleeps up to 5 adults.

40% Bigger by Volume.

Inner dimensions: 

Width: 2.65m (8ft 8in), 

Length: 3.50m (11ft 6in),

Head Room: 2.20m (7ft 2in)

Please note: Sleeping capacity is guideline
only. For your own safety (carbon monoxide
poisoning etc), it is forbidden to cook or store
spent BBQs under the covered decking area
or inside the pods



LAKESIDE LODGES
Sumners Ponds is home to four lakeside 

lodges, each with its own character and 

charm, enjoying an enviable setting 

with their own private fishing veranda. 

These superb self-catering holiday 

lodges boast fantastic views overlooking 

our beautiful Sumners lake and offer a 

paradise to fishermen and nature lovers 

alike. Sumners Lake is stocked with 

carp up to 35lb, Perch, Roach, Pike and 

Bream providing excellent course fishing. 

Fishing from the lodges is included with 

your stay, however, lodge guests wishing 

to fish from alternative fishing swims 

or lakes are welcome to, providing they 

have purchased a fishing Day Ticket. Our 

two newest lodges, Iris and Lily are of 

contemporary design and offer a bright 

and airy accommodation with stunning 

views across the South-Eastern end of 

Sumners Lake. Cosy Moorhen and Grebe 

lodge are traditional Norwegian log 

cabins, situated on the South-Western 

and North-Western end of the Sumners 

Lake and both provide wonderful views 

across the water. All four of the lodges 

are light and spacious, tastefully furnished 

and fully equipped to a high standard.

For more info visit our website 

www.sumnersponds.co.uk



SAFARI TENT
Our Safari Tent, Swallow’s Hide, is the 

ultimate in luxury camping and would 

tempt even the most reluctant campers. 

Situated on the bank of the Sumners Lake 

the outlook and atmosphere is unrivalled. 

The tent itself can sleep a family of four 

between two bedrooms, one double room 

and one bunk room. There is a private 

veranda overlooking the Sumners Lake 

that is ideal for fishing or just relaxing and 

taking it all in. The interior is furnished 

with a corner sofa, dining table, double 

bed and bunk bed with linen included. A 

BBQ, stove, fridge, kettle, toaster, cooking 

equipment, glassware, crockery and 

cutlery are all provided. Drinking water is 

available on the veranda. Although there 

aren’t toilet or shower facilities in the 

Swallow’s Hide, the luxury amenity block 

and washing up facilities are located just 

behind. When renting the Swallow’s Hide, 

use of the shower blocks and electricity 

is included, but towels are not provided. 

Fishing is included in your stay.

Swallow’s Hide is bookable for either three 

nights; Friday to Monday, four nights; 

Monday to Friday or seven nights; either 

Friday to Friday or Monday to Monday.

Please Note:  Swallow’s Hide is not recommended 
for those with small children due to its close 
proximity to the lake and with regrets no pets are 
allowed in Swallow’s Hide



SHEPHERD’S HUTS
Sumners Ponds is home to four Shepherd’s 

Huts; Old George, Gabriel, Bathsheba, and 

Boldwood; all of which can accommodate 

up to two people on a fixed double bed. 

These quirky and beautifully handcrafted 

huts are ideal for a quick stop over or a 

romantic weekend away. The interiors are 

furnished with a comfortable memory 

foam double bed, rustic antique table and 

chairs and a log burner. Bed linen and 

cosy throws are provided. Although there 

aren’t any toilet and shower facilities at 

the Shepherd’s Huts, the luxury amenity 

blocks are just a short walk away. All four 

of the Shepherd’s Huts are situated in the 

Sumners Park with Old George and Gabriel 

possessing views from the banks of the 

Sumners Lake.  Complimentary breakfast is 

included in your Shepherd’s Hut experience 

with delicious options ranging from a “light 

breakfast” to a full “English” at The Café by 

the Lake. 

Shepherd’s Huts are available to rent for a 

minimum of two nights arriving either on 

a Monday, Wednesday, Friday or Saturday 

and can accommodate up to two people.

Please Note:  due to their location it is not possible 
to fish from the lakeside shepherd huts and are 
not recommended for those with small children 
due to its close proximity to the lake. With regrets 
no pets allowed in the shepherd huts.



THE CAFÉ BY THE LAKE
Our appropriately named on-site café and bar with its thoughtfully created Breakfast 

and Seasonal Menus offers a selection of hot and cold options for your indulgence. Many 

of our cakes and sweet treats are freshly handmade on site. Locally sourced ingredients 

feature throughout our menus including local craft bakers’ breads and burgers from our 

very own beef herd. During the Summer months on select evenings, fresh stone-baked 

artisan pizzas are available to order!  

Not feeling hungry? From the bar we provide a generous choice of soft drinks, draught 

and bottled beers, premium spirits and a wide selection of wines all to be enjoyed 

overlooking our beautiful Sumners Lake. 

Just find a comfortable spot outside on the decking and take in the scenery or cosy up in 

our Safari Tent and enjoy the warmth and crackle of log-burning stoves. 

A copy of our current opening times is on display at the Café and on our website A copy of our current opening times is on display at the Café and on our website 



THE DOG MEADOW
The Dog Meadow at Sumners Ponds Fishery & Campsite is the perfect place to let your 

dog run free in a safe and secure environment. Specially designed six-foot fencing with 

smaller mesh at lower levels should ensure peace of mind for any dog owner. 

Three acres of beautiful Sussex farmland and woodland for exclusive, personal hire – Just 

you and your four-legged friend. Booking is online at www.sumnersponds.co.uk. You will be 

given a reminder and passcode for the gate via email and text. 

A brand new doggy paddle and specially designed dog tunnel have been built along with 

shelter and dog washing area. There is parking for one car outside the enclosure and fresh 

drinking water provided for your pooch. 

4 Maximum 3 people per booking

4 Maximum 4 dogs per booking

4 25 or 55-minute slots

4 Dog waste bin provided (penalties for leaving mess)

4 No consecutive bookings

4 Fully secure 6-foot wire mesh fencing with finer  

    mesh lower down

4 Parking outside the enclosure for one car

4 Benches for sitting

4 Fresh drinking water for your dogs



THE FARM
Sumners Ponds was once a dairy farm 

until we diversified and began allowing 

people to camp and fish around the 

original Farm Pond. We are still very 

much a working farm with a beef herd 

of around 100 cattle. They are a mix of 

Simmentals (various colours with white 

faces), Aberdeen Angus (black), Belgian 

Blue (grey/black and white) and native 

Sussex (brown/deep red). In the winter 

the cows are kept under cover in the 

cattle barn at the entrance to the site 

and in the summer they graze out in the 

fields. Sumners Farm is also home to a 

large brood of chickens, a small flock of 

sheep and three Shetland ponies. 

We have created some picturesque 

walks through the woods on the farm, 

particularly through the bluebell 

season. These trails span out to miles 

of footpath, bridleway and farm land. 

Whilst we hope that you enjoy all the 

footpaths on the farm we do advise that 

if you have dogs or young children you 

look for alternative routes to cross any 

fields where cattle are grazing.



THE FISHING LAKES
The fishing lakes are open from 7am 

each morning and close at 9pm or dusk, 

whichever comes sooner. Day tickets can 

be obtained from the reception or from 

the bailiff who will make several visits 

to the fishing banks during the day. The 

fishery rules can be viewed on the large 

notice board located outside reception 

and our website. 

There are five coarse fishing waters at 

Sumners Ponds. 

Sumners LakeSumners Lake, the larger specimen water, 

is stocked with predominantly Carp up to 

35lb 2oz, Perch to 4lb 6oz, Roach to well 

over 2lb, Pike to 19lb and Bream to 6lb. 

Farm PondFarm Pond, the smaller but more mature 

of the lakes, has Carp to 16lb, Tench to 4lb, 

Roach and Rudd to 2lb, as well as Perch to 

over 4lb as well as Crucians. 

Match LakeMatch Lake is a 3.5-acre, landscaped lake 

set on its own, away from the campsite, 

providing prolific fishing with Carp, 

Barbel, Chub, Crucians, Tench and Roach. 

Primarily designed for match fishermen 

but provides great sport for the day ticket 

angler too. Mirror and Common Carp go 

to 25lb 1oz, Barbel to 8lb, Chub to 6lb 5oz, 

Crucians to 3lb 3oz along with Roach over 

2lb, and Bream and Tench over 4lb. 

The Ribbon Lake,The Ribbon Lake, as its names implies, is 

a meandering ribbon of water. It is a well-

stocked coarse lake with Barbel in excess 

of 8lb, Tench and Golden Tench over 4lb, 

Perch to 4lb 2oz, Chub to 6lb, Bream to 

4lb, Roach to 2lb and Crucians to 2lb 4oz, 

along with English Carp born and bred  

on site now reaching 12lb. It is popular 

with match fishermen and is also ideal 

for beginners as all can be guaranteed a 

successful catch on most visits. 

Betty’s LakeBetty’s Lake is our newest addition, a 3.5 

– acre specimen water situated behind 

Bluebell Woods. It is well stocked with 

specimen Mirror and Common Carp to 

35lb 2oz along with Pike. Our bailiffs are 

usually available for help and advice on 

every aspect of fishing at Sumners Ponds. 

We have a bait and tackle shop in our 

reception building and stock many popular 

brands. If you have any other questions, 

please feel free to ask a member of staff or 

see our website for more information.



THE DISTRICT
BARNS GREEN AND BEYOND

Barns Green is a pretty village and is well 

known for its close-knit community and its 

many events within the village. The Queens The Queens 

HeadHead is our local pub, offering traditional 

pub food, real ale, beer garden and small 

function area. It’s within easy walking 

distance via footpaths on the farm and 

campsite. If you wish to book a table their 

telephone number is 01403 730436.  Barns Barns 

Green Village StoresGreen Village Stores is open from 7am to 

8pm Monday to Saturday and 8am to 5pm 

on Sundays. The store offers an excellent 

range of groceries including a well stock deli 

and off license. Post Office facilitles are also 

available including cash withdrawal. There is 

a small children’s playground on the village 

green which can be reached via footpaths 

and so avoiding the road. 

Westons Farm ShopWestons Farm Shop, just outside the 

village offers a good selection of local 

and homegrown produce and much more 

besides. Local pubs include The Selsey Arms 

at Coolham crossroads, The Red Lion in 

Slinfold village, the George and Dragon at 

Dragons Green and the Bax Castle at Two 

Mile Ash. Barns Green has miles of footpaths 

connecting neighbouring villages such 

as Brooks Green, Dragons Green, Christ’s 

Hospital and Itchingfield.

Southwater and Billingshurst, are larger 

local villages, both around 3 miles from 

Barns Green. Southwater’s main attraction 

is its Country Park which offers a variety 

of recreational activities including an 

adventure-style play area, orienteering 

course and tuition in canoeing, sailing and 

windsurfing. The Park also includes a wildlife 

area. Both villages also have a supermarket 

each, along with a good selections of  

shops, and several pubs, restaurants  

and take-aways. 

HORSHAM

A charming market town that has managed 

to hold on to its past whilst moving forward 

with the times. Four miles from Sumners 

Ponds, Horsham has regular markets and a 

good variety of independent shops as well 

as a shopping mall offering the usual high 

street names, a large well stocked library 

and all the other amenities associated with 

a town this size. Attractions include a good 

public swimming complex, bowling alley and 

large park featuring pitch and putt, tennis 

courts, the Millennium Maze and coffee 

shop, as well as good night life. The Capitol 

theatre and cinema features two cinemas 

and a 400-seat theatre. Box office number is 

01403 750220. Horsham now boasts a new 

Everyman Cinema that caters for a more 

luxurious experience. 

The Queen’s Head Barns Green

Horsham’s town centre with its markets, historic streets and lively café culture



Walking and Cycling
The village and local pub may 

be reached via footpaths, to 

avoid using the road. There 

are plenty of safe walking and 

cycling paths around the site, 

away from the ponds.

Some walking and cycling 

routes have been planned 

and are available from 

reception. The Downs link is 

easily accessible and offers 

easy, flat, walking and cycling 

for many miles! Visit www.

footpathsofsussex.co.uk for 

more information

Local Churches
Itchingfield Church (C of E)

St. Gabriel, Billingshurst 

(Catholic)

Public Transport
A Bus service runs Tuesday 

and Thursday from Barns 

Green to Horsham and 

other local villages, see the 

operators website for details. 

www.compass-travel.co.uk 

The routes are 74, 74A, and 

75. There is also a regular train 

service from our local station 

at Christ’s Hospital, that has 

it’s own car park. (3 miles 

from Sumners Ponds) Trains 

to London (approx 1 hour) 

leave every hour. 

Food Shopping
Barns Green Village Stores - 

400yds left from the site and 

selling fresh vegetables and 

groceries.

Westons Farm Shop - 2 miles 

from the site and selling locally 

produced meat, vegetables, 

cheeses and much more! 

Tesco Extra 24hr -Broadbridge 

Heath - RH12 3YU - 4 miles 

Sainsbury’s - Horsham Town 

Centre - RH12 1SQ - 4.7 miles

Co-operative Southwater 

RH13 8LW - 3 miles

Local services
Cash Machines: Barns Green 

post office and all above 

supermarket locations.

Public Telephone: The 

Queens Head Pub, Barns Green

Doctors
The Surgery, Roman Way

Billingshurst

West Sussex RH14 9QZ

Telephone: 01403 782931

A & E Hospitals  
Worthing Hospital

East Surrey Hospital, Redhill

Crawley (01293 600300) 

and Horsham (Hurst Rd) 

offer minor injury clinics with 

limited opening times.

Veterinary Surgery 
Farthings Vet Practice

Farthings Hill, Guildford Rd

Horsham, RH12 1TS

Telephone: 01403 252900

Dentist   
Billingshurst Dental Practice

114 High Street, Billingshurst

Sussex RH14 9QS

Telephone: 01403 783688

Camping Gas  
& Camping Equipment
Roundstone Caravans

Worthing Rd, Southwater

Telephone: 01403 730218

(gas also from Tesco Garage 

Broadbridge Heath)

Farmers Markets
Horsham Carfax

Every Thursday & Saturday 

9am - 5pm  

tel:  01403 733144

Pulborough Village Hall

Last Saturday in every month 

Feb-Dec 9am - 12pm

Wisborough Green Village 

Hall

2nd Thursday every month, 

Feb - Dec  9am to 12.30pm.

The Coast
Brighton 

45 mins by car, Victorian and 

Regency architecture, pier 

and many attractions.

Climping

Nearest sandy beach, 40 mins

Worthing

30 mins, shingle beach and 

traditional Victorian Pier.

Littlehampton 

35 mins, sand and shingle, 

the West beach is backed by 

dunes.

West Wittering 

60 mins, a superb sandy 

beach, access from the A27 

Chichester by-pass.

LOCAL AMENITIES
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Sumners Ponds
Chapel Road
Barns Green
Horsham
West Sussex
RH13 0PR

tel: 01403 732539
www.sumnersponds.co.uk

WE HATE RULES!… BUT, IN ORDER  FOR EVERYONE TO ENJOY 
THEIR STAY AND TO REMAIN SAFE, WE HAVE TO ENFORCE 

THE FOLLOWING

IMPORTANT: these simple rules are to ensure that everyone’s stay is as enjoyable as possible. 
Failure to abide by them could result in being asked to leave without refund.

MAX

5

We do not permit open fires. Feel 
free to have a BBQ but make sure 
that they are off the grass and that 
you only use charcoal, not wood 
or briquettes.

We do not permit the playing of 
loud music. If you want to play 
music you can as long as it is quiet 
and contained to your pitch.

Groups of more than three pitches 
are not permitted in the same area. 
Please book Family Field for large 
groups bigger than this size. If you 
are in a group, please ensure you 
are considerate to fellow campers. 

Please ensure that you are quiet 
after 10.30pm as not to disturb 
fellow campers and please be 
mindful that some people may be 
trying to sleep.

We want you and your children 
to relax and have fun but please 
ensure that your children’s play 
does not spoil the enjoyment of 
others.

Dogs are to be kept on a lead at all 
times around the camping areas 
and the fishing lakes. Please ensure 
that you clean up after your dog.

No vehicle movement is permitted 
after 11pm and before 7am. If you 
need to drive between these times 
then park in the front car park.

Ball games are not permitted in 
the camping areas. You may play 
ball games in the Rally field away 
from tents. 

No more than one vehicle may be 
parked on a pitch at any one time. 
This is a condition of our licence. 
Any other vehicles, including those 
that are sign written, must be 
parked in the Car Park

MAX

5
Please note that the on site 
speed limit is 5mph.


